DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO.
LOCATION
SEC. 23, TWP. 7, RGE. 17 W

Dry Hole X Abandoned Oil Well _____ Abandoned Gas Well

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease Reed
Operator Peck Oil Co Address 3348 Horringer, Kansas
Field _____ County Roots
Total Depth 8360 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

Heavy setting fluid to 339' set plug run
15 x cement fluid to 200' set plug run
10 x cement fluid to 30' set plug fill
to top. With cement for cap.
Plugs and cement run by Halfpint
112' 13" and 859' 8" cemented surface
pipe left in hole.

M. L. Peers
District Conservation Agent
Date 6-9-48

PLUGGING
FILE SEC 23 T 7 R 17D
BOOK PAGE 36 LINE 43

6-12-48